INLAND NORTHWEST
WOODTURNERS
NEWSLETTER

Next Meeting is Thursday, July
2, 2009 7PM at the WoodCraft
Store classroom,
N.E. corner of Sprague and
Sullivan (north side of the Fred
Meyer parking lot.
7PM

June 2009 Meeting
Our June program was great fun. An experienced turner was teamed with a lessexperienced turner with the challenge to make a honey dipper, alternating craftsmen every couple
minutes. Below, Charles Schwartz and Dean Van De Leest in the design/discussion phase while
Jim Christiansen and partner, John Hawkins secure the wood on their lathe.

Above, the Bob Gay/Dan Chadwick team start roughing out their design, Charlie Benson watches
as Bob Brannon gets the “fat end” in shape. Norm MacPhee checks the bevel while waiting to
swap positions with Dan Forman.

Bob Schmidt, using the “finger caliper”, watches as Pat Hickey transfers that measurement to the
end of their dipper. Below, Dan gives Bob a little skew coaching. After polling the membership
with the official applause-o-meter, John Hawkins shows off the winning honey dipper he and Jim
turned.

A number of members have suggested we make more woodchips at meetings, this certainly is one
way to do it.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Carl Bodenstein had a turning open-house in his shop in June. Members got to try some new
tools and take a turn using a Serious lathe. This is one full-size, heavy duty machine. See
www.seriouistoolworks.com . Thanks to Carl for his hospitality (and the pizza).

Above, Charlie Benson compliments Carl on his use of the scraper for every phase of turning. A
little touch up with a sanding bar and a good photo of the three-quarter-ton lathe. Thanks Ed
Krumpe for sending pictures of the event.
******************************************************************************

For Sale:

Jim Christiansen has a OneWay 10” lathe for sale, see the notice and contact
information on our website.

Sharing Table:

Dan Chadwick often turns large pieces, this 18” tall vessel is a beautiful example. Wow. Jim
Christiansen shares his maple box, he said it’s his first bear carving. Francene King found some
Desert Juniper down south, Charles Schwartz hauled it back to town for the raffle table, Chad
Gladhart turned away everything that wasn’t a bowl. This really is a cooperative art form. In
years past we’ve seen a couple turned cowboy hats, Carl thought this one might be appropriate
for a Scandinavian opera. When Jim C. turned it, I think it was meant to be a footed bowl.

New Members:
In the past quarter, we’ve added several new members, make sure you say Hi.

Rick Riddle

Len Zeoli

Bob Gay

Jim Upchurch

Pat Hickey
Crystal VanCaster
Denise Scheets
******************************************************************************
Raffle table: Dan Forman picked up this nice piece of walnut. Either a couple big bowls or a
couple hundred pens. Every so often we get more wood than will fit on the table. Dan Chadwick
filled his trailer with Norway Maple.

Save the date:

Our summer picnic will be Sunday, July 26, 4pm at Ron Gooley’s place
near Cheney. Directions, maps, instructions and encouragement to follow. The picnic will replace
our regularly schedule August 6 meeting. We need a fairly accurate headcount to help plan the
party, so please RSVP to pondcabin@comcast.net if you can or cannot attend. Also include if you
plan to bring a guest.

